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          only taking orders for catering events and parties

        

        
          
            
          
        

      

      
        
          
            
              
                catering events and partiesA little about us and a breif history of how we started.

              

            

          

          
            
              
                
                  
                    
                      
                    

                  

                

                
                  
                    
                  

                  
                    
                  

                

              

            

            
              
                Located in one of busiest boroughs of New York, Minar is proud to call itself “Manhattan’s best fast served Indian cuisine.” Whether you’re a business person on the go, or a tourist on your way to a show. We serve only the finest Indian cuisine, using only the freshest and most authentic ingredients. Our mission is make your visit the first of many yet to come. At Minar, we want more than just your business. We want you to think of us first when you want expertly made and authentic Indian Food here in NYC!
              

              

              
                Times Square is at the epicenter of New York City. People travel from around the world to experience the best plays, musicals, experiences, food, and attractions NYC has to offer. We understand you could go to any number restaurants located only a few feet away from you at any given moment. But why not treat yourself to something special? After all, you deserve it!
              

              
            

          

        

      

      
        
          
            
              
                Catering ServicesWhat Special services we are offering now

              

            

          

          
            
              
                
                  
                  Birthday Party

                  Birthday Party are meant to be special, and at Minar, we aim to make your day even more special in every single way! From mouth our mouth watering entrees, to our tantalizing desserts. Our expert staff, and masterful chefs will provide you and your guests with the best tasting Indian cuisine.

                

                
                  
                  Corporate Events

                  Corporate Events don’t have to be “all business” with the experts at Minar. With our wide variety of options, we can cater to all of your company’s needs. Meat Lovers, Vegetarians, a little bit of both? We’ve got you and your co-workers covered!

                

                
                  
                  Private Parties

                  Private Parties and Graduations are always fun for our team here at Minar. We love seeing the look on everyone’s faces as they see the wide array of options we provide all of our events with. We have an almost never ending selection of entrees, sides, soups, salads, and desserts to cater to all of you and your guests desires. Don’t wait! Make your next event the “talk of the town” with one of our Party packages at Catering by Minar!

                

                
                  
                  Wedding Parties

                  Weddings are meant to be special, and at Minar, we aim to make your day even more special in every single way! From mouth our mouth watering entrees, to our tantalizing desserts. Our expert staff, and masterful chefs will provide you and your guests with the best tasting Indian cuisine you can get without ever needing your passport!

                

               
                
              

            

          

        

      

      
        
          
            
              
                Catering MenuThese fine folks trusted the award winning restaurant.

              

            

          

          
            
              
                
                  North Indian Vegetarian Appetizers
                  North Indian Non-Vegetarian Appetizers
                

              

            

            
              
                
                    Assorted Vegetable Pakora 

                

              

              
                
                    Alu Tikki Chat

                

              

              
                
                    Pani Puri 

                

              


              
                
              Papri Chat 

              

              

              
                
              Bhel Puri 

              

              

              
                
              Sev Puri

              

              

              
                
              Pav Bhaji

              

              

              
                
              Achari Aloo Kebab 

              

              

              
                
              Chana Dal Vada

              

              

              
                
              Crumb Fried Masala Idli

              

              

              
                
              Achari Crumb Fried Masala Idli

              

              

              
                
              Hara Bhara Kebab 

              

              

              
                
              Masala Paneer 

              

              

              
                
              Cutlet Masala Paneer Fingers 

              

              

              
                
              Makai Paneer 

              

              

              
                
              Kebab Mini Cashewnut Rolls 

              

              

              
                
              Achari Cashewnut Rolls 

              

              

              
                
              Saunfia Paneer Tikka

              

              

              
                
              Tandoori Vegetables

              

              

              
                
              Paneer Chutney Pakora 

              

              

              
                
              Paneer Shaslik

              

              

              
                
              Paneer Churney Fingers

              

              

              
                
              Paneer Methi Tikki 

              

              

              
                
              Sabudana Tikki

              

              

              
                
              Vegetable Cutlet 

              

              

              
                
              Vegetable Samosa 

              

              

              
                
              Vegetable Shammi Kebab

              

              

              
                
              Paneer Methi Tikki 

              

              

              
                
              Fish Koliwada 

                

              

              
                
              Fish Amritsari

                

              

              
                
              Murgh Achari Kebab 

                

              

              
                
              Murgh  Angare 

                

              

              
                
              Murgh Malai Kebab 

                

              

              
                
              Murgh Kali Mirch 

                

              

              
                
              Murgh Haryali Kebab 

                

              

              
                
              Reshmi Kebab

                

              

              
                
              Kashmiri Reshmi Kebab 

                

              

              
                
              Murgh Lasooni Kebab 

                

              

             
                
              Murgh Adraki Kebab 

                

              

              
                
              Tandoori Chicken 

                

              

              
                
              Murgh Tangri Kebab 

                

              

              
                
              Lamb Seekh Kebab 

                

              

              
                
              Lamb Shammi Kebab

                

              

            

             
                
                    Click Here for More Catering Menu
                

              

          

        

      

      
        
          
            
              
                Send Us Your Catering RequestLeads will reach in your email.
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            You can also call +1 212-398-4600 for Your Catering Request

            
          

        

      

      
        
          
            
              
                Trusted ByThese fine folks trusted tha award winning restaurant

              

            

          

        
          
            
              
                
                  	
                      
                      The world’s a big, big stage for this notorious deli smack in the middle of the theatre district, infamously famous for its over-the-top corned beef and pastrami sandwiches, chopped liver, blintzes, celebrities, salami, smoked fish and New York’s finest cheesecake.

                      Anthony Reed, New York

                    
	
                      
                      You might not find dragon meat on the menu, but you’ll find pretty much anything else that walks, swims or flies, cooked up in more ways than there are people in the Guangdong province. This Midtown mainstay has a 20-year history of delivering mouth-watering and Cantonese style chow.

                      Gemma Arterton, Bay Area

                    
	
                      
                      This NYC historical landmark in the heart of the Theatre District has been serving up suds and down home pub food since 1892, surviving prohibition by renting the front of its then Rockefeller Center façade to Greek florists, while the Hurley brothers ran a speak-easy in back.

                      Zachary Burton, Sanfransisco

                    


                

              

            

          

        

      

      
        
          
            
              
                GalleryWe love posting photos of our coustomers having a good time

              

            

          

          
            
        
          
          
            
          

        

      

      
        
          
          
            
          

        

      

      
        
          
          
            
          

        

      

      
        
          
          
            
          

        

      

      
        
          
          
            
          

        

      

      
        
          
          
            
          

        

      

          

          
            
              
                  Click Here for More Photos
              

            

          

        

      

      
        
          
            
              
                Contact UsWe’d Like to Hear From You. Feel Free to Contact Us 

              

            

          

          
            
              
                Contact Us

                
                  
                  917-407-5773 

                  minar212@gmail.com
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              About us

              We serve only the finest Indian cuisine, using only the freshest and most authentic ingredients. Our mission is make your visit the first of many yet to come. 

              Read more →
            

            
              Subscribe

              
                  Sign up to our newsletter to get latest food item news and our new events.
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                Phone:  (212) 398-4600 
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